To Book Online, go to:  
http://www.princessroyale.com and click on the "Groups" tab near the top of that page, second tab from the left.

1) Enter group number 4695 in the Group/Promo box and hit "Book Now" button

2) Click on calendar and choose your arrival and departure dates

3) Click on the box that shows the number of people, and choose the correct number: 1 Room/1 Adult or 1 Room /2 Adults, etc.

4) Click on Rate options box and make sure your group number, 4695 is there to receive the group rate

5) Click on the "Check availability", and choose the room style you would like by clicking on it, the click on the "Book It" button. WE ARE ASKING THAT EVERYONE CHOOSE THE POOL VIEW ROOMS SO THAT THE MOOSE WILL HAVE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE ATRIUM AREA. THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION!

6) Fill out the information boxes to book and pay for the 1st night's stay to confirm your stay.

If you need any assistance at all, please call our Reservations department at 1-800-476-9253, between 9AM and 9PM daily, and someone will be glad to help you.

Please identify yourself as Group #4695 to get the discounted Moose rate, and to allow Moose to get credit for your booked room.